Abstract. The paper describes the implementation of a high-performance system for the processing and analysis of log files for the PanDA infrastructure of the ATLAS experiment at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), responsible for the workload management of order of 2M daily jobs across the Worldwide LHC Computing Grid. The solution is based on the ELK technology stack, which includes several components: Filebeat, Logstash, ElasticSearch (ES), and Kibana. Filebeat is used to collect data from logs. Logstash processes data and export to Elasticsearch. ES are responsible for сentralized data storage. Accumulated data in ES can be viewed using a special software Kibana. These components were integrated with the PanDA infrastructure and replaced previous log processing systems for increased scalability and usability. The authors will describe all the components and their configuration tuning for the current tasks, the scale of the actual system and give several real-life examples of how this centralized log processing and storage service is used to showcase the advantages for daily operations.
Introduction
Nowadays, there are many large-scale, distributed systems that generate a lot of meta information during their business operation. One example could be the workflow management system PanDA (Production and Distributed Analysis) [1] of the ATLAS [2] experiment at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). PanDA is responsible for generating, brokering and monitoring up to 2 million tasks a day across 150 computer centers in the Worldwide LHC Computing Grid (WLCG) [3] , associated HPC centers and Cloud resources. PanDA consists of several components, including the JEDI backend (Job Execution and Definition Interface) [4] , the PanDA server frontend and the PanDA monitoring [5] web interface. These 3 components are deployed on a total of 20 servers and its agents write their actions to around 60 log files with a total volume of 400GB per day. It requires a high level of expertise to find the relevant log events for a particular action. Since the services are running on multiple machines, it is necessary to ssh to all servers and grep for the correct pattern in the correct files. For this reason, during the history of PanDA, different solutions have been implemented in order to collect and show centrally important log fragments to the operations team: To solve these shortcomings, the authors decided to upgrade to a Filebeat, Logstash and ElasticSearch set up, which will be explained in detail during the next sections.
The Filebeat, Logstash and ElasticSearch setup
Filebeat and Logstash are part of the ELK technology stack, which is responsible for collecting (Filebeat), processing (Logstash), storing (ElasticSearch) and visualizing (Kibana) the logs.
Filebeat is a daemon installed on all PanDA machines that allows one to process asynchronously all possible logs. Filebeat processes tail the desired log files and track the position in each file. Data are exported to Logstash servers in real time. Each node is configured using the special configuration file, which is based on the YAML markup language. The configuration file is used to tune the Filebeat daemon, specify the number of processes, processing rules and bulk sizes.
Logstash servers aggregate all data from the Filebeat daemons, parse messages using special filters and forward the processed data to ElasticSearch. For redundancy reasons, the Logstash setup consists of two virtual machines (4 cores, 8 GB RAM) running in a load balanced mode (figure 1). For the processing of log messages, the authors have defined around 60 filters (one per PanDA log file), which specify how to split each text line and which fields want to be indexed. Indexed fields can later be searched, filtered and aggregated. It is important to mention that many of the PanDA components are up to 12 years old and the hundreds of different log messages were not following any patterns or meant to be processed programmatically at the time. The implementation of filters was an arduous task and we are also defining certain rules for the structure of new messages to simplify this task. Each filter can consist of several plugins, an example of a log file processing result using plugins is shown in figure 2 , which are responsible for processing the input string: 1. The Grok plugin. This plugin uses a regular expression to split strings into separate fields. 2. The KV plugin. This plugin extracts all values that match the pattern of key-value. 3. The Ruby plugin. This plugin is used for processing strings and getting necessary values using special conditions. After processing, the data are exported to ElasticSearch (ES). ES is based on the Lucene search engine and provides a non-relational, distributed data store, where the data is stored as indices. The current setup is based on a ES cluster provided centrally by CERN IT [6] and shared with other services of the ATLAS Distributed Computing infrastructure. The ES data can be viewed using the Kibana web interface, which allows inspecting the raw data, making graphs or tables and combining them into logical groups -dashboards.
Results and discussion
On a daily basis, ES receives about 20GB (30M-40M messages) of data from JEDI and about 40GB (60M-80M messages) of data from PanDA servers (figure 3). The data volume from the PanDA monitor is more modest at the moment. This data volume is a trade off between overflowing the ElasticSearch cluster with data and having the necessary information. The authors also had to tune other parameters (e.g. to limit the memory consumption of Filebeat) to guarantee a stable service. Since the ES cluster is shared and sized to ~10TB, the authors have also set up a Curator service. Curator purges old data, limiting its lifetime to 20 days. Given the data volume and different types of logs, we needed to simplify the access to the data. For this reason, we have implemented an index page (figure 4) in the PanDA monitor, which is used on a daily basis by the operations team, shifters and end users to monitor jobs and troubleshoot potential issues. Two tables (left one for JEDI and right one for PanDA server) link to the different types of logs in ElasticSearch. The order was agreed with the operations team and organizes the logs by order of interest, i.e. the most interesting log types for users are at the top of the page. In addition, tooltips have been added to explain the information contained each log file. Links to the raw log data are still too difficult to manage for the end user. Therefore, the authors have implemented dashboards to address some of the most frequently asked questions. Some examples are: 1. Brokerage. Brokerage assigns jobs to the WLCG computing centers based on different criteria (availability of data, availability of the software releases, memory, space, etc.). There are frequently questions why a site is not getting any jobs or why a particular task was assigned to site X. The brokerage dashboard allows filtering brokerage logs by site or task to find the answer to these questions. Figure 5 shows a real life example, where a site administrator wanted to know why his site was not getting any jobs. The dashboard revealed that the top reasons for not getting any jobs were that the site was configured to run only certain types of jobs and did not have the necessary software releases installed (cache). Once the software releases were installed on the site, jobs began to be assigned. 2. Job throttler. The throttler decides if a particular workqueue (processing pipe for a certain activity) should be throttled or more jobs need to be generated. This dashboard can plot the queued and running jobs for each workqueue. . Available information is number of requests per second, execution times and return codes. This information is useful for scaling the system, observing whether the load balancing across the 8 servers is functioning properly and if there are any health issues. We have used this information to verify high load alarms for one of the servers and to identify a client using HTTP methods not supported by PanDA server. 
Conclusion
The authors have implemented a solution for centralized log analysis using up-to-day, big data solutions. The current setup works close to real time and processes 60GB of logs per day without signs of hitting scaling issues. The authors have now a more scalable, useful and completely decoupled system, which has overcome all shortcomings of the previous logging systems. The authors have also shown the current integration with the monitoring system and several dashboards designed to answer day to day answers from the operations team and users.
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